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Kill Ferelli are an up and coming band from The Netherlands who are hoping to 
grow and succeed both in their home country and expansion in Germany. As a 
team, we have created a Promotion Plan in order to help Kill Ferelli to achieve 
success in Germany and to generate a tour and album release within Germany in 
order to achieve this triumph.  This Promotion Plan will lay out the key tasks 
which need to be completed in order for this to happen as well as explaining 
why we came to making the decisions that were made. 

Our Team has  worked hard together to create an overview of analysis's, target 
audiences,  target areas,  online and off l ine social media strategy's, partnerships 
and f inance plans  to conclude within each section what the best way Kill Ferelli 
should approach these areas in order to achieve success. 

Our main aim is to achieve musical sucess for Kill Ferelli by receiving a bigger 
fan base and having a successful tour .

EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
R A I SE A W A R EN ESS O F  K I LL F ER ELLI  I N  

G ER M A N Y

SELL A S M U C H  K I LL F ER ELLI  A LB U M S 
A S P O SSI B LE I N  G ER M A N Y  
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KILL FERELLI WRITTEN BY: PAULA, 
CAMILLE, MAX, TOM 
&IVAN

Kill Ferelli are a Dutch Rock band from the 
South of The Netherlands who formed in 
2010. Their f irst record ?A Modern Scenery? 
was released in 2012 and produced by 
Daniel Cardoso who is also known for 
working with Anathema and Anneke Van 
Giersbergen. Their single from their 2012 
album ?Dance With Me? became their 
reason for becoming ?Serious Talent? on 
3FM Radio. After this album release, Kill 
Ferelli went on a European support tour 
with Anneke Van  Giersbergen performing 
22 shows over 9 dif ferent counties 
including Germany, Poland, France, Spain, 
Italy and Switzerland. Kill Ferelli found 
inspiration from the likes of Courtney Love, 
Foo Fighters, Paramore, Juliette Lewis and 
Jimmy Eat World which certainly shows 
throughout their music. Their f irst musical 
achievement was the release of their EP 
??Demolicious? in 2011 which was 
positively received. The band describe their 
music as being ?heavy guitar music with 
catchy choruses, happy pop songs with a 
dirty edge and bittersweet ballads.? 

Bastards & Sweethearts is the new 
album that was set to be released by Kill 
Ferelli on 14th February 2015. There 
have however been a few setbacks 
including Lead Singer Kelly?s surgery on 
her vocal chords. The Album release has 
now been rescheduled to be released 
after summer 2015. 
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Born: 14-05-1987 

Hometown: Limburg City, Netherlands 

Instrument: Vocals & Guitar 

Favourite Bands: Foo Fighters, Jimmy Eat World and Biffy 
Clyro 

Favourite Kill Ferelli Song: Juli Capo 

Favourite Venue: Café De Moulin Rouge, Paris 

If You Could Tour With Any Artist Past or Present, Who Would 
It Be?: Foo Fighters 

Favourite Records: Biffy Clyro ? Opposites, Jimmy Eat World ? 
Futures, Spinnerette ? Spinnerette and Mark Lanegan ? 

Blues Funeral. 

Guilty Pleasure Song: Queen ? I Want To Break Free 

MEET 
THE 
BAND

KELLY KOCKELKOREN

"BIFFY CLYRO - 
OPPOSITES IS ONE OF 

MY FAVOURITE 
RECORDS"
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"WHITNEY 
HOUSTON - HOW 
WILL I KNOW IS 

MY GUILTY 
PLEASURE'

Born: 29-08-1986 Hometown: Panningen, Netherlands 

Instrument: Guitar & Vocals 

Favourite Bands: Say Anything, The Starting Line, H2O, 
Bayside, The Early November, Jimmy Eat World, Hit The 

Lights, The Rocket Summer, Midtown, New Found Glory,? 

Favourite Kill Ferelli Song: Devilzone 

Favourite Venue: Dynamo, Eindhoven 

If You Could Tour With Any Artist Past or Present, Who 
Would It Be?: The Starting Line, Blink 182 & Michael 

Jackson 

Favourite records: Say Anything ? It?s a Real Boy, The 
Starting Line ? Say It Like You Mean It, The Early 

November ? The Room?s Too Cold and The Rocket Summer 
? Do You Feel 

Guilty Pleasure Song: Whitney Houston ? How Will I Know 

ROB JACOBS
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Born: 16-08-1987 

Hometown: Roermond, 

Netherlands 

Instrument: Keys, Guitar, 

Vocals, Samples 

Favourite Bands: London 

Grammar, The Kooks, Selah 

Sue, Rolling Stones,

The Black Keys, Manu Chao, Iron 

& Wine, Typhoon 

Favourite Kil l  Ferel l i  Song: Mr.

Niceguy 

First  memorable Record You 

Bought : All Saints 

Guil ty Pleasure Song: Britney 

Spears ? Toxic 

Things You Like To Do Besides 

Kil l  Ferel l i : Travelling, Dreaming 

and reading about new travels, 

Drinking coffee at Central-

Park-like coffee bars, Teaching 

Spanish 

MARLOUK BASTEN

'I LIKE TO 
DREAM AND 
READ ABOUT 
NEW 
TRAVELS''
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Born: 26-12-1981 

Hometown:Maastricht, 
Netherlands 

Instrument: Drums 

Favourite Bands: Led Zeppelin, 
The Cure, Wu-Tang Clan, M iles 
Davis, Alt-J, Soulive, The Black 
Keys, Black Dub, Trixie Whitley, 
Feist, St. Vincent,Hiatus Kaiyote 

Favourite Kill Ferelli Song: Juli 
Capo 

FavouriteVenue: 
Muziekgieterij, Maastricht 

If  You Could Tour With Any 
Artist Past or Present, Who 
Would It Be?: Taylor Sw ift 

Favourite Records: Jeff Buckley 
? Grace, DÁngelo ? Voodoo, 
Kaith Caputo ? Died Laughing, 
N.E.R.D ? In Search Of, Brian 
Blade ? Mama Rosa, Mutemath 
? Odd Soul and Erykah Badu ? 
Live. 

Guilty Pleasure Song: Europe ? 
Final Countdown

ROY MOONEN

"I WANT TO 
TOUR WITH 

TAYLOR 
SWIFT"9



 KAI LIEBRAND:
BASS & VOCALS

WAS UNAVAILABLE TO COMMENT AT THIS TIME :(
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SIMILAR 
BANDS
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 The most  similar band of  Kil l  Ferel l i  that  
we can f ind nowadays is Paramore, as this 
band is also lead by a powerful  girl  
vocal ist  and the music is quite similar. 

Paramore is an American rock band f rom 
Frankl in, Tennessee, formed in 2004. The 
band current ly consists of  lead vocal ist  
Hayley Wil l iams, bassist  Jeremy Davis, 
and guitarist  Taylor York.  Paramore's 
music style has general ly been regarded 
as al ternat ive rock, pop punk, emo, power 
pop, and pop rock. 

The group released its debut  album Al l  
We Know Is Fal l ing in 2005, and its 
second album Riot ! in 2007, which was 
cert i f ied Plat inum in the US and Ireland 

and Gold in Austral ia, Canada, New 
Zealand, and the UK. Brand New Eyes, 
Paramore's third album, was released 
in 2009 and is the band's 
second-highest  chart ing album to date, 
going plat inum in Ireland and the UK, 
and gold in the US, Canada, Austral ia 
and New Zealand. Paramore's 2013 
sel f -t i t led fourth album debuted at  No. 
1 on the Bil lboard charts in the United 
States. It  was also the No. 1 album in 
the United Kingdom, Ireland, Austral ia, 
New Zealand, Brazil , Argent ina and 
Mexico. 

PARAMORE
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Tonight Alive is an Australian f ive-piece 
pop punk band from Sydney, formed in 
2008. The band consists of lead vocalist 
Jenna McDougall, lead guitarist Whakaio 
Taahi, rhythm guitarist Jake Hardy, bassist 
Cam Adler and drummer Matt Best. 

They are a band brimming with energy 
onstage and off  ? bursting with stories 
from the road and with a lust for l ife that 
overf lows into their lyrics, their music and 
their explosive live shows. Today they?re a 
family so close-knit that it seems almost 
unthinkable that there was a time when 
the band didn?t know each other, but as 
guitarist Jake Hardy explains, it was a 
mutual passion for music that caused the 

members to gravitate towards each 
other through their local scene, and 
ultimately brought the band that we 
know today together. 

After self-releasing the EPs All Shapes 
and Disguises and Consider This in 
2010, Tonight Alive left Takedown 
Records and signed to both Fearless 
Records and Sony Music Entertainment 
Australia in 2011and released their 
debut album ?What Are You So Scared 
Of?? the same year. Their second and 
most recent studio album, The Other 
Side, was recorded in Australia and 
released  in 2013. 

TONIGHT ALIVE 
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Coming from Florida, the group consists of 
Blake Harnage (guitar, vocals, and 
programming) and Sierra Kay (lead vocals). 
Versa had a revolving line-up, their most 
prolif ic being with bassist Devin Ingelido, who 
was a member from 2007 until 2011. 

The band signed with record label Fueled by 
Ramen in late 2008 and released VersaEmerge 
EP in 2009. The album didn't enter the 
Billboard 200 chart, but it ranked third on the 
Billboard Top Heatseekers. After changing 

their name to Versa, the duo self-released 
the EP Neon on January 21, 2014. While the 
band is considered part of the emo pop 
scene and compared to other emo 
female-fronted bands, Versa's music style 
includes experimental rock, space rock and 
electronic rock, as being inf luenced by 
artist Björk and band Muse. 

VERSA EMERGE 
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GENERAL 
ANALYSIS

FEATURING:
NAME OF FEATURE
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SWOT 
ANALYSIS 
OF KILL 
FERELLI
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 Germany is surrounded by a 
large number of countries, 
which are: Denmark bordering 
to the north, Poland and the 
Czech Republic to the east, 
Austria and Switzerland to the 
south, France and Luxemburg 
to the southwest, and Belgium 
and the Netherlands to the 
northwest. This proximity to 
the neighbor countries 
generates a wide range of 
possibil it ies for shows and 
performances. 

Biggest  Fest ivals 

- Rock am Ring takes place at 
the Nürburgring racetrack in 
Nürburg, in the West. 

- Rock im Park takes Two 
simultaneous rock music 
festivals held annually. All 
artists perform one day at 
Nürburgring and another day in 
Nuremberg during the 
three-day event.

Together Rock im Park and 
Rock am Ring are the largest 
music festivals and one of the largest in the world with a combined attendance of just over 
150,000 people in 2007, selling out both events in advance for the f irst t ime. 

place at theZeppelinfeld in Nuremberg, in the South. 

Territory 

Germany is divided into 16 constituent states. We choose the South and South-West  part  of  
the country because of the numerous potential festivals to perform. There?s also Munich, 
which is one of the most important cit ies in the country, and the possibil ity to go up 
direction to Berlin. The advantage of being in the South is the numerous countries that 
would be so close. Kill Ferelli will play along some important names with the aim to get 
known a litt le bit more. 

GERMANY ANALYSIS
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TARGET 
AUDIENCE
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DEVICES USED FOR ONLINE 
CONSUMPTION

Off l ine Consumpt ion: merchandising 
especial ly T-shirts 

Onl ine consumpt ion : 

Facebook 82.7%  

YouTube 51.8%  

Xing 33.6%  

Twit ter (21,9% ) 

Twit ter is relat ively low because Germans 
give importance to their privacy. 

Almost  2/3 of  Germans visit  somet imes 
Facebook pages. 70%  of  them à valuable 

informat ion. 

Germans are under the average of  purchasing 
through adverts on social  media. 

MAIN AUDIENCE OF POP PUNK

CUSTOMER BUYING HABITS

Age: 13-25

Social  class: working class à 
middle class 

Europe popular areas : Germany, 
Norway, Sweden  

Laptop 69.9%  

Smartphone 55.7%  

Desktop computer 54.8%  

Tablet 23.6%  

THE TRENDS OF 
GERMAN MUSIC 

FANS 

TARGET AUDIENCE

-The top-selling genres 
in Germany are 

international pop 
(30.5% ) and rock 

music (19.2% ) 
-The mainstay of 

physical products sales: 
despite a slight 

1.5-percent decline 
generate turnover of 
?1.124 bill ion - more 
than three-quarters of 
all music revenues in 
Germany à especially 

with CD?s. 
-Online downloads 

remain stable 
-Streaming revenues 
nearly doubled from 

2012 to 2013 

GENERAL TRENDS
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Knowing the target audience is 
between the ages of 13 ? 25. 
Germany has a population over 80 
mill ion people which result in a total 
of 10,3 mill ion people who f its into 
the age division based on statistics 
obtained from off icial government 
numbers. Based on a questionnaire 
conducted by Statista Germany in 
2014 34%  of the Germans listens to 
English-language rock and pop music. 
This gives us a clearer view of the 
people within the target audience. 

HOW MANY PEOPLE 
ARE IN YOUR 

TARGET AUDIENCE?
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Our tour will be scheduled during the 
month of February around Germany, 
in the East and South of the country. 
Why Germany? Because it 's a huge 
country surrounded by nine other 
countries, fact that is an opportunity 
for the band once they are done with 
the tour. There is a recognised rock 
audience that could be potential fans 
for the band, and also big festivals in 
huge venues are organised. The 
Venues chosen for the Kill Ferelli tour 
(outlined on page 20) has been 
carefully chosen for the success of 
the band, as they amply fulf il l our 
demands to promote eff iciently the 
band. We think that performing both 
in big cit ies and small towns will 
create a bunch of Kill Ferelli 
followers. They will perform in all 
kind of venues, as the smaller the 
place, the closer the band is with the 
audience and can create a unique 
experience. In the other hand, 
opening shows of bigger artists in 
bigger places increase the 
positioning of the band and create a 
distinct impression in the fan's mind. 
We expect the band to increase their 
fan base as they f inish the tour 
around Germany, fact that will drive 
to more offers in Germany and even 
in any of the neighbour countries. Kill 
Ferelli will be one step closer for a 
successful Europe Tour! 

THE TOUR
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TARGET 
AREAS 
FOR 
TOURING

Nuremberg :

Super Stars: Zeppelinfeld 

Midlevel: Hirsch 

Starters: Club Stereo 

Rat isbona:

Starters: Punctual Events

Landshut :

Midlevel: Sparkassen-arena 

Starters: Alte Kaserne Landshut 

Baviera:

Starters: León de Baviera 

Múnich:

Super Stars: Zenith /  Olympic 
Stadium (Olympiahalle) 

Midlevel: Ampere

Starters: Feierwerk 

Neuhausen 

Super Stars: SouthSide Festival 

Midlevel: SouthSide Festival 

Starters: SouthSide Festival 

 Tutt l ingen 

Super Stars: SouthSide Festival 

Midlevel: SouthSide Festival 

Starters: SouthSide Festival 

 Lake constance 

All Venues 

SOUTH & SOUTH WEST GERMANY

AFTERWARDS THERE IS THE 
POSSIBILITY OF BERLIN AND 

PUBS IN GENERAL .
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Name: John Stratum
 Age: 25

 Gender: Male
 Relat ionship: Girl f riend

 Work: Sales director 

 John Stratum is a Dutch guy, l iving in Berlin and 
recently graduated from the Berlin University of 

Commerce. During his trainee ship at Berlin theatre 
he came in contact with rock bands for the f irst t ime. 

Since then, he is looking into this, for him 
completely new, music scene and he is enjoying it so 

far. His girlf riend was already into these kind of 
music but he never understood why. He worked with 

a lot of artists during his traineeship and that is 
when he started feeling the way his girlf riend likes 

rock music. Because of his job and his current 
l ifestyle, he is very active on Social Media. Most of 

his Dutch friends are using Social Media like 
Facebook and Twitter and this is a perfect way to 

stay connected with his friends living in The 
Netherlands. He also believes that Social Media 
actually made his choice to go live abroad, a lot 

easier. 

AUDIENCE PROFILES
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Name: Isabel Krünniker
 Age: 16

 Gender: Female
 Relationship: None

 Work: Student Isabel Kruniker is a young girl l iving in 
Nürnberg. She lives together with her parents and 
two litt le sisters (age 9 and 12). She just graduated 

from High School and next year she will go to 
University. She really loves music and she can?t f igure 
out a world without music. She listens to everything, 
from hip-hop to rock and classic to funk. Isabel is a 
frequent concert visitor which means she attends 
festivals and concerts in the region she is l iving in. 
The money she saves from her job normally goes to 

concert/ festival t ickets. If  she really l ikes the band or 
music, she is will ing to buy some merchandise like a 
T-shirt or a cap. Isabel is very active on Social Media. 
It is her way to connect with her friends and family. 

She is a frequent poster on Facebook and Twitter and 
she likes to participate in like and share promotions. 

Together with her friends she is owner of the 
Facebook page ?Happy Concerts in Germany?. This 

Facebook page is some sort of a festival guide where 
people can communicate with each other and talk 

about the concerts/ festivals.  

AUDIENCE PROFILES
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Name: Theodor Lüstiger
 Age: 50

 Gender: Male
 Relationship: Married (22 years)

 Work: Retired Theodor Lüstiger is a retired business 
man enjoying his life to the fullest. He started a 

company called Högland Enterprise and sold it in 
2012 for almost ?100 mill ion. Högland Enterprise is a 

company specialized in microchips used in 
MP3-players, Smartphones etc. Since then he has 

been living  the life he always wanted. The f irst thing 
he did was book a holiday to South Africa together 
with his family. Music has always been a passion of 
Theodor. He started listening to punk and rock in his 

early years. During school he was in a band for 3 
years but that never worked out how it supposed to. 
He is a great example of someone who loves to listen 
to music. He is not so much a concert goer. He likes it 

better to sit in his off ice and listen to music.  

AUDIENCE PROFILES
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www.website.com

COMMUNICATION 
CHANNELS TO BE 
USED TO REACH 
TARGET 
AUDIENCE

SOCIAL MEDIA

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTIONS
EMAIL
RADIO

PRINT

FACEBOOK

YOUTUBE

TWITTER
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ONLINE MEDIA 
STRATEGY
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ONLINE MEDIA 
STRATEGY

- Follow potential new fans that are fans of 
similar artists (starter) 

- Follow only leads of the music industry close to 
the band (established) 

- Use a free tool to schedule status updates on 
dif ferent S.N, such as Bufffer or Hootsuite 

- Don?t over update except for twitter but has to 
remain relevant & close to the band?s spirit (yet 
not necessarily about music) 

- Reply only to relevant posts on the dif ferent S.N 
- At least posting something small once per week, 

big once per month 
- Set small games with fans on internet; Make 

teasers for the release and concerts 
- Reward the biggest fans by offering early birds 

tickets for example etc. 
- Importance of bonus tracks (young fans will f ind 

them easily but perceived as a private gif t ) 
- Create an online Press Release (see page 40 for 

an example of a Kill Ferelli press release).
- About Kill Ferelli new Album/Band and send it to 

local newspaper/blogs around Germany 
- Target German Blogs e.g.:
- http:/ / krautrockmaniac.blogspot.nl/  
- http:/ /moreintell igentlife.com/blog/val-phoenix/german-girls-rock 

(not on music but care about girls being in rock)
- http:/ /www.chromemusic.de/category/music/  

PURPOSE & GENERAL 
STRATEGY 

Create awareness and build 
a German Fan Base
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Facebook 82.7%  

Youtube 51.8%  

Xing 33.6%  (leads/professional platform) 

Twitter (21,9% ) 

Think about creating an app for phones 

http:/ / fr.goodbarber.com/pricing/  

Focus on Facebook, but not on the ads 
they provide 

Focus on Xing for leads 

GERMAN ONLINE 
TRENDS

MOST POPULAR MEDIAS TO USE 
IN GERMANY FOR FANS & LEADS

GERMAN ONLINE TREND OF 
CONSUMPTION

29
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YOUTUBE CONTENT 
FOR SIMILAR 

ARTISTS
- 559,751 subscribers 
- 22,692,616 views 
- About page ? hardly 

anything 
- Videos: 
- uploads of all their music 

from their albums with 
album cover picture 

- Videos of off icial music 
singles, Spin off  
programme ? ?Kiss Off? ? 
YouTube Beauty and Music 
show by Hayley Will iams, 
Funny videos ? Guiness 
Book Of records being 
smashed by them , Beyond 
the videos ? backstage 
footage and interviews 
- Record Label ? Fuled By 

Ramen ? connected on 
youtube 

- 113,261 subscribers 
- 15,682,225 views 
- No information on the 

about page 
- Vevo is the conly 

connected channel 
- Videos: 
- Off icial Vevo videos, 

Track by track walk 
throughs by the lead 
singer &Creating the 
music video uploads.

- 21,642 subscribers 
- 1,335,568 views 
- No info on about page 
- Not connected to any 

other channels 
- Good description on 

videos 
- Videos:Off icial Videos, 

Personal messages from 
the band , Live & Acoustic 
performances, Backstage 
& Prank Videos

PARAMORE TONIGHT ALIVE VERSA EMERGE

SUGGESTIONS FOR KILL 
FERELLI YOUTUBE

- Update ?about? page 
- Try and get off icial videos onto own YouTube 

channel as well as suburban records 
- More frequent and updated posts to be made 
- Possibly a ?making the record? video could be 

beneficial 
- Prof ile picture needs updated 
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- 27.500.000 Likes 
- Verif ied Facebook page 
- Tour dates on Facebook with 

the possibil ity to buy your 
tickets 

- Almost daily post of the band. 
About the shows, awards, 
personal quotes, new 
pictures/videos, release of new 
songs/albums, interaction with 
fans. 

- Merchandise section on their 
Facebook page. 

- Most l iked posts are about the 
band, personal things and 
pictures when they have won 
an award of Gold plaques. 
These posts get around 
50.000-60.000 likes. Some 
have over 100.000 or 200.000 
likes. Less popular posts are 
posts about available tickets 
for certain shows. It seems that 
followers aren?t interested in 
this info. They are more 
interested in info about the 
band and their current 
situation. 

FACEBOOK 
CONTENT FOR 

SIMILAR ARTISTS
PARAMORE TONIGHT ALIVE VERSA EMERGE

- 431.000 likes 
- Verif ied Facebook page 
- Tour dates available on 

Facebook with the possibil ity 
to buy your tickets 

- Weekly/  Fortnightly posts on 
Facebook. During tours and 
shows the amount of posts is 
higher.  The posts on their 
Facebook wall are generally 
about promoting the band, info 
about new shows and 
upcoming gigs, asking for votes 
in dif ferent competit ions. Not 
so much personal stuff  which is 
normally more interesting for 
the fans. 

- Direct l inks to Merchandise 
website, VEVO music, iTunes, 
Concerts.

- The posts on Facebook are 
more about informing their 
fans. It is less personal things, 
which the fans normally love to 
read. The posts get around 
4000 likes each time but there 
are some irregularit ies. Some 
posts get more than 10.000 
and some get only 500 likes. 
The dif ferences are very wide. 

- 200.000 likes on Facebook 
- Verif ied Facebook page 
- Merchandise link on their 

Facebook 
- NO tour dates available and no 

opportunity to buy your tickets 
- Very inconsequent uploading 

policy. More or less only 
posting updates when a new 
song is released.  In general 
only 1 update every month. 

- Almost no interaction with their 
fans via Facebook )

- The posts on Facebook are 
more or less only about the 
band. There is nothing personal 
posted on their Facebook page. 
They use Facebook mainly as 
an information tool to create 
awareness when a new song is 
released or new merchandise is 
in stock. The amount of l ikes on 
each post is between 100 and 
500. 
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EMAIL 
SUGGESTIONS 

FOR KILL FERELLI
Email is not really relevant for a music group. However, it is very important to 
keep your fan base updated and to send them the information directly on the 
emails. The solution is doing a newsletter (the fan could choose the frequency 
weekly, monthly). It will contain: updates and photos on all of the group 
members, future release date for CD/single/new merchandises. This could also 
contain some ?contest? that will lead the fan to the website. 

E-maill ing for professional which could allow us to gets more leads. Emailing 
photograph, concert venue, radio station ect when the band needs something. 

25,4%  of the e-maill ing is opened by the targeted professionals. Unfortunately 
only 2,1%  leads to a click leading to the website. Which means that emailing 
isn?t a priority at the beginning. 
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TWITTER 
STRATEGY FOR 
KILL FERELLI

German twitter users are under the average due to their desire for privacy. However twitter is 
stil l important to reach out to potential fans.

 10 minutes
 - Use Twitter Search to f ind and follow 
potential new fans who are fans of 
similar artists.
 
10 minutes
 - Post and schedule new updates for 
the next three days on Twitter and 
Facebook (using a free tool to 
schedule your status updates such as 
Bufffer or Hootsuite). 

- For starters, don't post anything more 
than two updates per day on Facebook 
(at least a few hours apart). 

- Twitter updates however, can be 
more numerous, if  you're feeling eager 
and inspired. 
 
5 minutes
 - Reply to every single tweet and 
comment you receive.
 
5 minutes
 - Init iate one new discussion with 
someone whom you've never spoken 
to before on Twitter.

DAY 1
10 minutes
 - Use Twitter Search to f ind and 
follow music industry 
professionals who are relevant to 
your goals (music bloggers or 
journalists, music supervisors, 
agents, managers, labels, 
publishers).
 
10 minutes
 - Reply to every single tweet and 
comment that you receive.
 
5 minutes
 - Init iate one new one-on-one 
discussion. 

DAY 2 DAY 3
   30 minutes
 - Content Creation 

- Write and publish a short new blog 
post for your website. Always 
include an image. It can be about 
anything, just share something. It 
doesn't need to be about the music. 
Share your personality and your 
interests. 

- Share your new blog post on 
your Facebook and Twitter pages. 

DAY 4
START BACK AT DAY ONE AND REPEAT

1.  Do something small once per week.
 - a blog post, a new photo, a new video, a podcast, share an interview or review, a 
poem, a drawing, a painting?  the sky's the limit.
 
2.  Do something bigger once per month.
 - release a new song or EP, put up a new t-shirt or merch item for sale, or launch a 
new contest, or announce a new tour, or a new merch bundle (get all 3 for only 35 
euro), or a new limited edition item (only 5 left!), or a podcast, or an internet video 
chat, or an acoustic performance with guests. You can do whatever you want, but 
just do something.
  

NEXT APPLY THE FOLLOWING CONCEPT TO 
YOUR SCHEDULE:

People use social media to be 
entertained and to stay connected to 
those they care about. Make 
yourself  worth caring about. Don't 
advertise or spam your stuff  onto 
people's prof iles, that simply doesn't 
work and it annoys people, resulting 
in them un-following you. 
 

REMEMBER!!

In the world of social media, getting and keeping 
people's attention is the single most valuable 
commodity. Get their attention and don't lose it. 
Instead?   
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WEBSITE
SUGGESTIONS 

FOR KILL FERELLI
PROBLEMS 

- In the shop category, at 
the bottom in ?pages?, 
the access to the page 
?donation canceled? 
for example is weird 
and not professional

-  The tool categorize is 
not use - always 
written 
?uncategorized? in the 
news 

SUGGESTIONS 
- Separate News (more 

formal) and Blog 
category? 

- Split the pictures in 
dif ferent albums

- Highlight with a special 
design the categories 
when we pass the 
mouse on it 

- Depending on the 
number of fans: 

- Create a fan chat ex: 
Paramore 

- Set a newsletter 
- Add choice of 

languages on the 
homepage 
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MOBILE 
SUGGESTIONS 

FOR KILL FERELLI

- Access to the 
band?s social 
media via 
internet 
(Facebook, 
Youtube and 
Twitter) 

- Good adaptation 
of the off icial 
web to the 
mobile device 

GOOD 
POINTS 

BAD 
POINTS

-Limited content. 
-Don?t have 
exclusive access 
to the band for 
the smartphones 
or tablets 

SUGGESTIONS
- Create an App for the 

band 
- As the 91%  of teens use 

the internet on a Mobile 
device, put a big link in 
the Homepage of the 
band to download the 
Off icial App of the Band. 

- Create an Instagram 
account and work on it 
uploading videos and 
getting followers 

- Create an incentive to 
download the band?s app 
and remain active 
somehow, those will gain 
VIP tickets for the next 
concert, or extra visual 
media and info of the 
members of the band. 

In the world of social media, getting and keeping people's attention is the single most valuable commodity. Get their attention and don't lose it. Instead?   
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OFFLINE MEDIA 
STRATEGY

PURPOSE:
CREATE AWARENESS 
AND ATTRACTIVENESS 
FOR FUTURE CONCERT 
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OFFLINE MEDIA 
STRATEGY

CREATE A PRESS RELEASE 
About Kill Ferelli new Album/Band and send it to local editors and 

journalists from newspaper, magazines, radio station around Germany 
(see page 50 for radio partners). This is a fundamental tool of PR work. 

Of course the target is young so we need to orientate the press release 
into young targeted magazine and radio station listened by teenager or 
older. The most famous one is the magazine Bravo but the band need to 

get a noun before getting into it. It would be amazing to get a small 
square in ?Classic Rock?. This would be a great push. But again to get to 

that the band need A STORY.  (see page 40)

FLYERS 
Contain: picture, dates of venue, URL website, crit ics quotes on how 

good the band is. 

Distributing a week before the venue in the city and right after the 
venue. (team of people distributing, fun and dynamic people) - (see 

pages 42-44 for examples). 

ORGANIZING A STREET TEAM 
We could use the same kind of team every time. They will need to have a 

certain prof ile: Young, dynamic, wearing the same T-shirt or hat.  The 
idea for the people: If  the street team distributing the f lyers are super 

great then the band is awesome. 

 So Here is two choice either your hire the same persons to work for the 
whole tour, which mean that you can hire them in Netherland (but this is 
a very costly option, because you will have to pay for the transport, the 

hotel the food ect. Or the second option is to use a worker talent agency 
(interim) in Germany that will recruit the perfect team for us with the 

criteria that we will give them. !
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MERCHANDISING 
Create a Buzz with some very special t-shirt looks or else. We 
were thinking about new cuts of t-shirt, more rock, l ike those 

two examples.

 

Moreover, it could be interesting to have some special edition 
merchandising for each location. For example you could put the 

name of the city the band is playing in that day. 
Like that the audience can identify themselves to the group. 
And the object become a souvenir for the person. (?what is 

your t-shirt about? ? Oh well I was at the Kill Ferelli concert in 
? . Last week end it was amazing?

CD SAMPLE 
During the promotion period giving some CD sample (only 3 -4 
songs). Could make people want to see more and actually buy 
the CD during the venue. Not expensive to produce because it 

would be very basic looking. 
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VENUE POSTER 
Designing a very catchy Poster for the venues. You could probably 

use the picture from the Nimegen photoshoot. Here again the 
street team would hang them in famous bars of the city venue, or 

outside at some strategic places in the city. (Community bulletin, or 
in college/university). 

PR 
Get ready!! Which means: Nice pictures photoshoped, interview, 
biography of the band, anterior crit ics ect?  Create a real STORY 

around the band and the artists. What make them dif ferent, what 
make them special? 

SPONSORING EVENT 
College radio for example: being invited to play an acoustic session 
before the show + small interview. VIP card creat ion ( opt ion if  the 

band get  a nice react ion of  Germanys populat ion) 

VIP CARD CREATION
It could be a concept l ike the starbuck card,  each time a fan come 
to a venue he get a punch on the card. If  he gets 5 punch then he 
can win something like, a meeting with the band, a viP backstage, 

an album or whatever else
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Contact  informat ion : CJ Otten
 management@kil l ferel l i .com 

Kil l  Ferel l i  is a new Dutch rock band. In 2012 they became Serious Talent  on the Dutch radio 
stat ion 3FM. It  a ref reshed Paramore style group. The fact  that  they have two females in the band 
bring girl iness and appeal . The charisma of  the lead singer raise the band to another level . Above 
everything their music is f i l l  with heavy guitar music with catchy choruses, happy pop songs with a 
dirty edge and bit tersweet  bal lads 

For the release of  their new album in October, they are planning a tour in East  Germany. (Here you 
need a press release for the album too)        

Inf luences: Jul iet te Lewis, Courtney Love, Foo Fighters, Paramore and Jimmy Eat  World 

You can catch the band at : 

05/02/2016 Club stereo / /  Nuremberg 

06/02/2016 Punctual  Events / /  Rat isbona 

07/02/2016 Al te Kaserne / /  Landshut  

08/02/2016 Leon de Baviera / /  Baviera 

09/02/2016 Feierwerk/ /Munich 

10/02/2016 Kant ine / /  Augsberg 

11/02/2016 Café Galao / /  Stuugart  

 ?They sound fantast ic. Singer Kel ly Kockelkoren has a great  voice and shines center stage. 
They?ve been along with Anneke for the whole tour, ending that  here in Vera tonight . Terrif ic gig 
and I?l l  bet  Kil l  Ferel l i  wil l  headl ine the stage sooner or later.? 

www.kjguch.com 

We want  that  press release to raise awareness of  the tour but  also of  the band in general  so If  you 
need more informat ion, or i f  you want  to interview the band or review the show, please contact :

 

CJ Otten - management@kil l ferel l i .com 

www.kil l ferel l i .com www.facebook.com/KILLFERELLI ht tps:/ / twit ter.com/kil l ferel l i  

  

PRESS RELEASE
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VENUE POSTER 
IDEAS
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- Create template of f lyers and 
concert venue posters, for future 
concert. Then when we know the 
cit ies and the dates, updating 
them. 

- Getting the press release done 
and send them to local newspaper 
(locations of the concert). - see 
page 40 for example.

- CD sample
- Getting professional pictures  

taken for eventual PR 
communication. 

- Contacting local radio for eventual 
plays of the single 

- Having the merchandise ready 

HOW TO 
PROCEED 
WITH 
OFFLINE 
PROMOTION

WEEKS BEFORE 
THE GIGS

DAYS BEFORE THE 
GIGS
- Street team distributing f lyers for the 

event (page 42-44 for f lyers) - (page 
37 for organising a street team).

- Announce on local radio's (see page 
49 for a list of German Radio 
Stations.

- Release press articles on local 
newspaper (page 40).

During the show: 

- Sale of merchandising (clothing, 
poster, cd? ) (see page 37-39) 

Post  show (direct ly): 

- Pictures session with fans /  
autograph .

Post  show: 

- Summary of the concert articles 
released in newspapers (with 
photograph during the concert) 
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MERCHANDISING 
AND NEW PRODUCTS
There are two aspects to sell merchandise: 

 Maximizing the amount of  people you sel l  
merchandise:

 Let it be known that you have merchandise 
for sale, what it is, where it is, and when it?s 
available for sale. 

Take credit cards and let it be known that 
you do. 

Talk to the audience between songs. Tell 
them stories about the band, about the 
songs, about anything really. It?s all about 
making a personal connection. 

Have something free you give away at the 
merch table (like business cards). 

Place the merch table in a nonthreatening 
place. If  it?s too close to the stage the 
audience will feel nervous about going 
there. 

Be nonthreatening/break the ice. It?s hard 
for people to approach artists. Be very 
outgoing and friendly. Making the init ial 
connection with the audience (starting a 
conversation) will often lead to selling 
merch. A good icebreaker is handing out 
business cards. 

Maximizing the amount of  merchandise 
you sel l  to each person. 

One album for $15, two for $20 (instead of 
what most bands do, which is selling each 
one for $10). 

One album for $15, three for $30 (if  
someone asks for one just sell them two for 
$20). 

SELLING MERCHANDISING IN TOURING
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POTENTIAL 
PARTNERSHIPS
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WORKING 
WITH 
"VEVO"

Due to Germany having many restrictions on the 
video content that can be viewed within their 

country, it may be a wise idea to invest in working 
with Vevo, the online video channel company which 
are one of the biggest online video hosting service's. 

Uploading videos to Vevo not only gives the 
impression of the music videos more off icial and 

professional but can break restriction barriers due to 
the reliability of the company.  Vevo not only makes 
the videos accessible via YouTube but also their own 

off icial page, Vidzone, Muzu, Daily Motion and 
Content ID. 

To create a Kill Ferelli Vevo account:

follow this link > http:/ / vydia.com/get-on-vevo/  

- It costs around 18 euro per year for 
unlimited video uploads.

- Money is earned based on video views
- Customise a Kill Ferelli artist page
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RADIO PARTNERS
As every region of the country has it?s 

own autonomic radio?s, we?ve made the 
list of the ones where Kill Ferelli will be 
played in, taking into account the places 
where they will be touring during those 
dates. The band will be open to play in 
any radio event receiving a much fewer 

fee, if  by this they will be more 
reproduced in the local radio?s lists and 

be promoted. 

BERLIN 
104.6 RTL ? Best  of  
Modern Rock & Pop 

104.6 RTL 

94?3 rs2 

RBB Radio 

Mul t ikul t i  

87,9 Star FM 

SACHSEN 
Apol lo Radio 

Energy

THURINGLA 
Antenne Thürigen 

 BAYERN 
Antenne Bayern 
Bayern 3 

ego FM  

 

HESSEN 
Freies Radio Kassel  

Radio X 

RHINELAND 
Big FM 

Radio RPR 

Rock Land Radio 

BADEN-WURTTEMBERG 
Big FM (Stut tgart ) 

Radio 7 

OTHER
Areal  Radio Stat ions 

STATIONS BY REGION:
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Soulfood music. They offer dif ferent 
types of contract, straight 

distribution deal, press and 
distribution deals, l icensing deal. 
They propose digital and physical 

distribution but also merchandising. 

Broken silence independent 
distribution company. They are 

specialized in CD, Vinyl and digital 
distribution and merchandising. Very 

nice company which could really 
match with Kill Ferelli with a similar 

spirit. 

DISTRIBUTION 
COMPANIES
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RECORD 
LABELS

The labels in Germany are divided in major labels and 
independent labels. The major labels are part of the 

bigger, worldwide well known labels like Universal, Sony 
Music and Warner. Those major labels have businesses in a 
lot of countries all over the world. The positive thing about 

these major labels is the connection between all the 
dif ferent area?s they are working in. This will help them 

with things like distribution, marketing for an artist/ band. 
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MAJOR LABELS
Universal  Music Deutschland 

Universal Music Deutschland is a division of 
Universal Music Group, based in 

Berlin. Within the bigger label, there are some 
smaller labels working with Universal Music 

Deutschland. These labels are: Universal Music 
Domestic Polydor/ Island and Universal Music 

Domestic Vertigo/Capitol 

Genre: Pop, Rock, Jazz, Urban, Songwriters, 
Classic and Schläger 

Artists: 

Elbow: http:/ /www.elbow.co.uk/  

Unheilig: http:/ /www.unheilig.com/home 

Madeline Juno 
http:/ /www.universalmusic.de/madeline-juno/home 

Contact: +49 30 52007 01 
info@universal-music.de 

Sony Music Germany 

Sony Music Germany is part of Sony 
Music Entertainment. The label is based 

in Munich and is owner of dif ferent 
sublabels like: Four Music and Ariola 

Records. 

Genre: Pop, Rock, Jazz, Urban, 
Songwriters, Classic and Schläger. 

Artist: 

Marteria: http:/ /www.marteria.com/  

Jan Smit: http:/ /www.jansmit.com/  

Miss Platnum: 
http:/ / en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miss_Platnum 

Contact: Juergen Dobelmann, e-mail: 
juergen.dobelmann@sonymusic.com 

Phone: +49.89.4136-0 

Warner Music Germany 

Warner Music Germany is a division of Warner Music Group, based in 
Hamburg. 

Genre: Pop, Rock, Jazz, Urban, Songwriters, Classic en Schläger 

Artist: 

Gesaffelstein: http:/ /www.gesaffelstein.com/  

Soko: http:/ /www.s-o-k-o.com/  

Alter Bridge: http:/ /www.alterbridge.com/  

Contact: anfrage@warnermusic.com, phone: +49 40 30339 0 
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INDEPENDENT 
LABELS

Contact: info@columbia-records.de, 
phone: +49 89 4136 ? 0 

COLUMBIA GERMANY SINNBUS RECORDS + 
PUBLISHING

Contact: records@sinnbus.de, 
phone: +49 30 ? 97 883 577 TAPETE RECORDS

Contact:  tapeterecords.com

 Phone: +49 (0)40/881666-70 

RCA DEUTSCHLAND
Contact: www.rcadeutschland.de

CITY SLANG RECORDS
Contact: www.cityslang.com

DEFIANCE RECORDS
Contact: www.defiancerecords.de

 email: def iance@defiancerecords.de 

ROCK N GROWL RECORDS
Contact: www.rockngrowl.de
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FINANCE
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Hootsuite from free version to 8?/month 
according to the needs. Kill Ferelli should 
start off  with free version .

App for mobiles with Good Barber: 32? per 
month for 1 year contract at least. 16? per 
month don?t allow to get any stats.  16pm = 
192?  for full year.

ONLINE SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFLINE
Packaging, duplication & package printing, :  
www.hofa-shop.com

Flyers  < 50 ? for 500 units ex: 40? with 
Vista Print.

Venue posters are bargained with the venue 
normally. 

VIP cards <20? for 100 units ex: 14? with 
Vista Print.

- 760.93 euros for the rent of the minibus: 
www.sixt.fr

- food: 20euros per day (8 people) = 160? 
per day. 1120? for 7 days.

- petrol: 177.61?
- Tax if  any (possibil ity to buy merchandise 

in Germany with our listed companies  
distributors- see page 51 for more 
information on these) . Tax on 
merchandise is 19% , books is only 7%  

- Europe  has no import  costs
- Trailer with a hatch 450 * 180 * 240 cm 

TOURING 7-8 DAYS

Cities         
          

Average hostel 
costs ?      

Average hotel 
costs ? 

Nuremberg 23 63 

Landshut 45 62 

Baviera 35 62 

Munich 27 79 

Augsburg 20 50 

Stuttgart 32 67 

MERCHANDISING

- accomodation - 217

American Apparel shirts are very pricey to 
print. Usually $7.50 a shirt.  (see page  38 for 
pictures)

We sell our shirts for 15$ at our shows, 
UNLESS we are on tour with a headliner that 
demands price match them. 

SO $15 ? $7.50 = $7.50. So half  is prof it. So 
out of 300$ the band can make in merch, they 
owe 150$ to the printer. 

Most nice venues have merch rates, Usually 
they are 25% . 

$300(gross) ? $150(merch cost) ? $75(merch 
venue rate) = $75 (Net prof it for the band.) 

BUT the breakdown doesn?t stop there. If  the 
band has a manager, he takes 15%  of Net 
prof it of merch. 

SO MERCH TOTAL PER NIGHT: $75 X .15 = 
$11.25 $75 ? $11.15 = $63.75 (TOTAL Net 
prof it in merch for the band.) 

3000 capacity over whole tour, estimated 5%  
people to buy merch = 150 people. 200 
tshirts to print.

- accomodation = 217 euro

So maybe Kill Ferelli?s not going to make a lot of money on their f irst tour, but it will lead to 
bigger and better things in the future!

=192? 

=64? 

=3,469? ex tax 

=? 1500
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HOW TO 
MAKE 
SOME 
MONEY The average fee for a band like Kill Ferelli is 

hard to determine. This amount depends on 
tons of factors like size of the venue, city of 
the performance, estimated visitors and 
more. The amount will be between ?1000 
and ?4000 exclusive tax. For example, a 
venue with a max capacity of 100 people can 
never come up with a fee of ?4000. The 
height of the fee should always be 
pre-arranged with these factors in mind.  

DIFFERENT WAYS TO NEGOTIATE
- Suggest to be paid a f lat fee for all the 

same kind of venues 
- Be paid a percentage of the tickets - 

trying to reach as much as possible the 
f lat fee preset 

- Not being paid on alcohol (according 
to the target audience) 
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TO 
CONCLUDE
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WHERE DO 
WE GO FROM 

HERE?
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The aim of this promotion plan is to 
enable Kill Ferelli to break into Germany 
and achieve a successful tour and a 
larger fan base. This will result in a 
higher number of record sales if  the tour 
is accomplished.

This promotion plan gives detailed 
advice on how to address marketing and 
promotion of the band in order for the 
tour to take place. This advice includes 
online and off l ine media strategies, 
radio partners, distribution companies, 
record deals, poster ideas, venue and 
location suggestions and a budget plan 
in order for the band and their 
management to start arranging a 
German break-through. This tour will 
also be in connection to the promotion 
of Kill Ferelli's new album.

CONCLUSION
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By:

Paula 
Goudie

Camille Thiebaut

 Max Pedemonte

Tom van Zelst 

  Ivan Zoro


